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EDUCATIONAt CONDITIONS IN NON-SELF-GOVERNING TE"RRITORIm (A/AC.35/L.223)
(continued) :

(b) Eradication of illiteracy (A/AC.35/t.226)

(c) Provision of reading n~terial for new literates (A/AC.35/t.22l)

(d) Wastage and retardation ip primary schools (A/AC.35/L.224)

(e) Secondary education (A/AC.35/t.225)

(f) Teacher tr&ining and the status of ~each~rs (A/AC.35/L.228, A/AC.35/t.23l)

(g) Financing of higher education (A/AC.35/t.2l9)

(h) Race relations in education (A/AC.35/t.232)

(i) Other questions relating to educational conditions that may arise in the
course of the di~cussions

Mr. LEMUS-DIMAS (Guatemala; observed that illiteracy not only raise~ a

serious cultural problem but also had serious consequences in the social field. It

was, in fact, a kind of collective deficiency, isolating the individual in time

snd space. A community of illiterate3 had no contact with the outside world; it

was unable to take part in exchanges of ideas and knowledge among the peoples; it
must rely entirely on tradition, since it had no means of learning-its own history,

and it could have no direct influence on tutuxe gp.nerations; it could not benefit

by the experience gained by other communities. It therefore continued to live

anachronistically, out of touch with the trends of the modern world, and formed,

so to speak, a social fos~il.

Illiteracy in children was different frem illiteracy in adults and a different

type of campaign was required in each case. Nevertheless the two aspects of the

problem were connecteu and neither should be overlooked; it would be useless to

t_J~h only the children and neglect the rest of the population, or to try to

eradicate illiteracy in adults and not to realize that each year 8 number of

children ware growing up Without haVing learned to read and write,. Furthermore,

the methods used should vary in urban, semi-urban, or rural areas. Lastly, care

~hould be taken that neither children npr adults should lose interest in what they

hau learned and relapse into illiteracy. Plans to eradicate illiteracy could

Juc~~ed only with the full and entire co-operation of the people. The first need,

therefore, was to arouse their interest in the undertaking.

There were two main reasons for the poer results sometimes achieved.

Crnventional lessons in reading and writing did not hold the children's attention;

th~ir minds were a~t to wander ~i they might even stop going to school. Those
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subjects should therefore be only onc part of a whole progr~ of varied

activities which would be 5 direct attraction to the childreL. In some territories

the children encountered an additional difficulty because they ba~ to learn to

read and write in a foreibn language. The languages of the Administering Powers

were undoubtedly useful and might seem to bE: of greater value to the children ill

the loug run. Naturall~, however, the children were more interested in the

language spoken in their community than in the ~anguage of a country situated

thousands of miles away, £specially since the spelling of such languages was often

very different from their pron~nciat10n. Furthermore, the teaching of reading and

writing in a foreign language had very cerious consequences. for tbe formation of

the child's personality and the develo,ment of his feelings. The child became

aware that the language he spoke in everyday life and which was used, by his family

and friends was "useless" and was regarded as a lower grade language. The result

might be a feeling of rejection or a collective feeling of frustration or

inferiority which frequently led to low productivity, alcoholism and bitterness.

The delegation of Guatemala therefore felt that there was no justification for the

use of the metropolitan languages in the primary education of indigenous

inhabitants in the Non-Self-Governing Territoriec. While it was desirable that

one or more foreign languages should have their place in school curriCUla,

nevertheless from both the moral and the legal point of view and in accordance with

Article 73 a ef the United Nations Charter ~ny community had the right to preserve

its own laneuage, which was part of its cultural heritage and an element of its

personality.

The foregoing recarks applied al~o to adults who were to be taughtt~o read and

write. If tLey were to pLrsevcre they must see tangible results qUickly. The

campaign against illiteracy should be linked with programmes of medical assistance

and economic and social development throughout the whole territory,

The SEiD'le criteria applied to measures to avert a relapse into illiteracy; they

should awaken the interebt of childr~n and adults, be easily understandaple, teach

ty entertaining and in general stimulate the activities of the community. They

should not constitute a separate plan.but should be an integral part of general

development programmes. Every means available to modern ~':an should be employed;

wide use should be made of periodicals and of coloured posters which were

attractive to the indigenous people and from whose captipns they could learn. Films,

broadcasts and evp~ radio adverttsing cc~ld also be used. The a~ should always be

to teach the people concerned and to st~ulate their mental development so as to
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inculcate a new mental and, emotional attitude, devoid of intoleranc~ or of any

tendency to discrimination.

Ii!'. DEB/~YLE (France), Inspector-General of Education, paid A trioute to

the objectivity of the mmsco report on the eradication of illiteracy. He pointed

out that whereas the education~l budget for France itself amounted to only 9 pp.r

CEnt of the country's non-military expenditure, the proportion of budgetary

resources, devoted to education was much larger, in the Territories administ~red

by Frrmce. For exampl~, the proportion was 21.6 per cent in the Sudan, 19.10,

per cent in Guinea, 18.6 p~r cent in Senegal, 17 per cent,~t hntananarivo, 24.10
per cent in Dahcreey and 20.; per cent in the Hiddle Congo. 'Those amounts were

for operational expenses only and did not include ~he cost of building schools,

for which the metropolit~n country was responsible.

TIle number of teaching establishments, most of, which consisted of sevE.:ral

clo.sses, had considera.bly :!ncreased in recent years. In the Territories as a

,.,hole, the number of schools had risen from 3,941 on 1 January 1946 to B,158 on

31 December 1954. Cn an average )25 schools were built every year; in recent .

years the number of sCllools had on an average increased by 15 per cent annuaJ..ly.

He emphasized ~hat the essential thing was to conquer illiteracy, not by

trying to find precise definitions of education or illiteracy or by endlessly

discussin6 problems which arose, but by continUally establishing n~v schools,

supplying them with teachers and equipment and spending as much as possible on

that vital task.

It was clear from the urmsco document tpat France had done a great deal of

llOrk in connexion with fundamental educat:f.on. In that connexion he quoted

extracts from the docureent publi&~ed by miESCO in september 1954 tinder the,

title "Experi.reents in Fundamental Et:.'...!cation in French African Territo:ies".

That document stated, that all the experi~ents had been carried out under the

heading of education. That statement refuted the claims that had beep made that

France's educati-mal activities were confined to giving "instruction". He

described the activity of the teaching missions which traveled about J~'ica,

carrying with them a large, quwltity of teaching material and bringing education

to great numbers of people. Their work was greatlr facilitated by their knpwl&~

of local dialects and the co-opfration the indigenous inhabitants gave "hem.

Their edu~ational activities covered all fields: medical, social, agricultural

and so on.
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He 'Vent on to explain hO\1 France lool~ed after the edl~catiov of the nomadic

peoples and he described the me~hods used in l~uretania, where 4co,OCO of the

560,OCO inhabitants ~'ere nomads. The f~rot n~nads' scpool had been established in

1949. 'There Here at present t"enty-five or t'\Venty-six.. The nomads' sch001

supplemented the ol~er system u~der which certain pupils attended schools \1ith

boardi~g facilities. At the same time it played an important part in adult

education.

l·;r. RflGHU P.PJ.~IAH,< India) noted tha"t UNESCO's report on reading material

for new literates (A/AC.35/L.22l) appeared to be an interim report but that in

the case of the report on the eradicp.tion of il:'..iteracy UHSSCO had apparently had

inadequate material in certain, cases. Furthermore, the documentation was not

prp.sented in a coherent manner. TIlat, however, was a defect that could easily be

reh.'died: illJESCO could prepare a special form which would tylake it possible for

all Governments to submit their informati~n in the same way. Another difficulty

confronting, UNESCO was that of defining illiteracy: in fact, UNESCO gave several

definitions. In hiG view literacy could best be d~fined as a person's ability to

write a simple message and read with understanding. The Committee tnight prepare

directives on that matter whi~h would help the Administering Powers.

A stUdy of the statictics, in the U1JESCO documents indicated teat in very many

cases pro6Tess was rather slo\1. ~ \lecrease of la per cent in tpe number of

illiterates over a period of ten years was not very encouraging. In some Unitea

States Territories the rate of progress was fairly good hut the s~me could not be

said of several other Territories: in som~ there ~as 99 per cent illiteracy, in

cthers 97 per cent and in st5ll others 93 per cent. That was difficult to

understand, for the rate pf progress varied considerably among Territories where

conditions were identical. 'Dle Committee did not know exactly what the

difficulties ~onfrontinG the Administering Powers were or how they intended to

overcome them. Cne fact was certain: the flgules before the Committee re!~ted

to the ~eriod from 1900 to 1950. Since 1950 i~portant changes had occurred. Many

i~on-Self-GoverninG Territories had attained indepe~dence and it was becomi~g

increasingly apparent that the colonial peoples were on the eve of freedom. That

realization W~d apparent in Fr~nch ~olicy, ~articularly in Africa, in Tunisia

and 110r JCCO, and in the policy of the United Kingdom Government in Nigeria. 'The

d~ of colonialism were obviou~ly numbere~, which made it all the more urgent that

the problem of illiteracy should be solved.
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The eradicatio~ of illiteracy was undoubtedly the safe3t investment that an

'.dministering Fower could make in a Non-Self-Governing Territory, for political

institutions could crumble and economic prosperity vanish, but tLere need be no

fear of retrogression once illiteracy had been eradicated.

In view of the fr ~t that the time had come for the various Non-Self-Governing

Territories to attain independence, it was 0bvious th~t in many Territories more

vigorous action must ~e taken to eradicate illiteracy. T.ha~ presupposed a +ime

schedule providing for definite stages of progress and time-limits.

It was not really a complex problem. It was no 10nger-a question of how to

eradicate illiteracy, for it had already been wholly or partly eradicated in a

large numb~r of countriesj the question was bow long its complete eradipation

~To~ld tak~. Since 1937 In1ia had made great efforts in adult education. The

Indian authorities h~d realized that it was not enough tp teach adults to rend and

write, and that they soon grew tired of children's books. The new policy

recognized, that the interests of adults were different ar.d nust be catered for

separately. India's new policy in fundamental education therefore placed

considerable emphasis not only on literacy but also on teaching the rules of

health and hygiene, on trf3,ining for citizenshil;) and on providing essential

faci1itiep for recreation. Furthermore, special methods were used for adult

education. In that connexion attention should be drawn to the important work

carried out in Delhi State by educational caravans consisting of three or four

jeeps with trailers, which visited the v;i11ages, organizing health exhibitions

and agricultural and innustrial projects. Teams of cpproximute1v thirty teachers

then spent fiv~ or six 'W~ -.'S in the, areas visited by the caravans and conducted,

intensive anti-illiteracy campaigns. Such methods had yielded excellent results.

It was found that the best results were acpieved if the adult education centre

took on the features of a ccmmunity centre.

He drew attention to paragraph 27 of docUII:2n"': :l/AC,.35/L.22l, which gave a list

of the publications put out 1/ the Jamia Mi1lia Is1~ta. J\nother, organization

of the sarr.e type had published many pamphlets on :various subjects. The Indian

Government bore all the cost of their publication. V-ention was made in

paragraph 38 of the same document of the trliteracy work,shopstr organized by the .

Indian Government~ which had produced excellent results. Since 1954 the MLnistry

of Education had organized annual competitions with prizes for the authors of the
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best books designed for new litcrates. In crd~r to prevent new .~t2~~tCS free

forgettlnc their nt;;wly acquired kn8illcd£3e the Indicm nuthorities bad bccun tc

publish a popular encyclopedia in five volun:es; the first volun:e was already out.

PopUlar lGH-pric,.::::d books on subjects of general culture were also bei~c; pr::po.rcd

l'~r. ·\1ARD (United Kingdem) said ttat he entirely agreed with the Indio.n

representative that the eradication of illiteracy v/cnt hand in ha.nd with ecor.cmic

and social develor~ent in ge ~ral and with the develcp~ent of agriculture, health,

political institutions and civic awareness. Hc could not agre~, how~ver: that thc

difficulties in the eradication of illit~racy had teen solved ~nd it was only

a question of applying enough effort. If illiteracy was to be eradicated the

inhabitants of the Non-Self-Governing Territories ~ust be interested in

acquiring greater and grGater l:nowledge. The Administration realized that it

was to its own advantage to eliruirmte illiteracy. Hhen the inhabitants knew hOll

to re~d and write, they understccd the laws better and thus the task of

administration became easiEr. The ex~~~i~ents conducted by the United Kingdo~

Administration in Eastern nigeria, Horth;rn Rhodesia and Kenya showed that the

results of anti-illiteracy campuigns were often short-lived. vlliat had happened

was that the campaign had succeeded until all ~embers of the natural group in

which it was run - clan, tribe, mining ccmpound - had tecc~e literate; and there

it had stopped. The great protlem was to induce people of one group to spread

1iteracy into another group. In so~e countries - the Gold Coast and I;igeria, for

example - that problem had apparently been so:ved, but it was no Lc~r~r scluticL

in other cases. Then again, literacy was not always the thing that people ~ost

desired. r·jr. Chadwick had succeeded in teaching seme hundreds of adults in

Uestern Higeria to read. The Ccrrrnittee could in:agine his disClppointment when

representatives of the so.n:e crcup calLP t:-: tell hiD tha't they ~i0r,-; interested

not in reading but in obtaining a rrntc:rnity c~in_Lc, the: ~L;rvic(js 01' a qualifi(ju

midwife and so on .,11en those derr.and.: had been "':1tisf.i.cd, tllLY ho.:l .=-~>.:.;;d. for

other services to which they uttached rrorc i~rort8ncc than to the eradication of

illiteracy. Even when the people lQarned to read and ~rit0 they showed ~ittle

inclir.:aticn to pass their kncw1c;dge en to their less fcrtunate neichbour:;. It teak
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time, devoted teachers and money to dicseminate education. It was all a question

of social progress. The prerequisites for success were correctly set out in

paragraphs 44 to 48 of docUL.ent A/AC.35/L.226. IJevertheless, there was ODI.:

danger which must constantly be borne in mind: namely, ~un's indifference to man.

'The inhabitants of the N0n.. .3elf-Governing Territories Itust be taueht that each

was hjs brother's keeper.

}.ir. CALLE Y CALIE (Peru) said he appreciated the e;ravity of the

problem of illiteracy in many territories, includinG his Giln country. Att~ffipts

to solve it met with psychological, technical and financi~l Qiffic~itj~~ ilhich

scmetimes seemed insuperable. That was why the co-operation of internation2l

experts and UIlliSCO was most valuable. 'The percentage of illiterates ~ust be even

higher then was shcwn in the statistics, as the queEtions asked at censuses had

been of a scmewhat rudimentary character and had referred to different periodn.

The Conmittee should therefore recc~end that censuses shculd ce taken in all

Territories at regular intervals and that UNESCO should develop criteria ~nd

standard questionnaires with a view to ensuring that the statistics collected

were ccmpara1:le.

Eost of the adolescents and adults living and working in the !Jon-Self

Governing T0rritories were illiterate and were thereby denied access to the life

and work to which they were ent~.tled. The Peruvian delegation was also deeply

concerned at the effect of illiteracy on a people's prospects of atta1n~ng

self-government, as prescribed in Chapter XI of the Charter. Democracy could

be effective only when it was cased on a public information system through which

the consciousness of the masses could re aroused and they could be prepared in

the full exercise of their rights as citizens. The Peruvian delegation felt

that the visual symbols adopted by scn:e countries l-lere inadequate. Civic rights

could be exercised only by persons who knew how to read and write, and oral

tradition did not enable individuals to understand laws or choose cetween

different political doctrines. The problem was particucarly serious in the

Non-Self-Governing Territories when toe inhabitants had to decide upon their

future.
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The Feruvian delegation appreciated the efforts the Administering Powers

were ~aking in the Hen-Self-Governing Territores. In its opinion, the eradication

of illiteracy was only the firfJt step. '!he next step was to prepare the

indigenous inhabitants to exercise their civic rights.

Illit~racy also had ~any economic and social repercussions. As was rightly

pointed Gut in th~ UIJESCO report (A/AC.3S/L.226, paragraph 32), the promotion of

literacy was not an end in itself. It was rather an integral part of a broad

attack on all the conditions that were aetrimental to individual welfare and

retarded group pr~gress. The technical and financial assistance provided by

international or regional organizations should be reserved for the territories

with the highest illiteracy rate and the 10\1est level of living.

The experiments carried out in Peru, ilhich had two languages, had convinced

his delegation that it was impossible to teach children to read and write in a

language which iJaS not their own. He therefore fully endorsed the view expressed

by the Guate~alan representative.

l~. GRADEH (l~etherlands) said that, as the eradication of illiteracy

was closely linked to adult and fundamental education, he wished to give his

delegation's vieiJs on all three subjects at the s~e ti~e. As he had pointed out

in his statement on general develo~ments in education in Netherlands New GUinea,

the rrajority of children of school age had access to education in the most densely

populated areas under Netherlands administraticn. The fact that part of the

population was scattered over ilide and often isolated areas made it difficult to

provide educatiiJnal facilities for the ilhole population, as it was not feasible

to establish schools for tiny groups. Eut to eradicate illiteracy, adults also had

to be taught to read and write, if they lacked an elementary knowledge of those

subjects, and to preserve or improve the knowledge acquired in their youth.

A kno~ledee of readicg, writing and arithmetic aid not have equal importance

in urban and rural cc~unities. In towllS, education was primarily of importance

on account of the assistance it gave the individual in taking his place in society.

In rural arcas, it ~ainly contributed to transforming and raising a primitive
•

society to a higher level. The need for education among the adult inhabitants of

large tC~Lsh~dbec:memore apparent since the rural population had begun to move
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to the towns. Illitero,cy was not so strongly .n.arked, how.;;ver: in the; urt an

centres as it was in the rural areas. In urtan centres, therefore, the [1:'.1=h::..::1:::

of adult education should be on the prc=servation of the knc'.llcdge already ~icy'uircd

and on the stimulation of interest in general knowledGe.

The preservation of Rcquired knOWledge was i~portant in the rural areas also,

particularly as the period of schooling 'las restricted to three or four years,

However, the need for new knowlege made itb?lf felt to a lesser eAtent in those

areas.

Transportation difficulties in the rural areas were 11 further obstacle to the

standardization of educational methods. Attempts were therefore beinG rrnde in

New Guinea to link adult education in rural areas to agricultural devclorrrent

plans, health projects and other similar activities which night stimulate the

inhabitants' desire for wider knowledge.

Cne of the principal aims of adult education was to create opportunities for

the olJer generation to become familiar with new approaches towards further

develuptent. In other '-lOrds, adult education was aimed at narrmling the gap

between the older and the younger generations and enlisting the co-uperation of

both in building a new society. The means for the achievement of these aims

included regUlar cou~ses, the cemposition and distribution of didactic

publicaticns, films, slides and broadcasting.

In the field of adult education in New Quinea, the best results had been

o1taint..d through the initiative a~ld efforts of private organizations or

individuals. A1 Hollandia, an association of Fapuans founded in 1952, which hEld

later associated itself 'with a local branch of the Christian Horkers'

Association, had played an active part in the organization of literacy campaigns.

It organized courses in reading, history, geography and arithmetic. Papuan

teachers, who received technical advice frem an indigenous inspector of scheols,

gav~ courses for illiterates. The Association charged a small fee as a

contribution to school costs. The Administration paid the salary of one teacher

and provided 'education app~iances. In 1955, after a final examination under

the supervision of an officer of the Department of Education, t,~enty-seven persons

had received a certificate which was eqUivalent of that obtained by the pupils of
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a village school with a four year course. Similar courses were organized in

several other places, mostly by missionary societ~.es.

The total population of the areas under Netherlands administration in

New Guinea was estimated at 400,000, 300,000 of who~ \vere registered. In

ccmputing the percentage of children of school age who actually attended school,

it was reasonable to take the registered population as a basis for the simple

reason that the areas inhabited by the registered population were the only ones

where reasonable educational facilities could be expected to exist. Accordine

to international standards, the term "school age" applied to childrer. of from

five to twelve years old. Experience showed that, in the Territories of South

East Asia and the Pacific, children of school age accounted for about 25 per cent

of the population. On that basis, the number of children of school age ~ong the

registered population would be 75,000. As about 35,000 Papuan children attended

schools including the non-subsidized schools, the percentage of school attendaL~e

would be slightly over 46 per cent. It would be ~uch higher in the rrore

densely populated areas.

Coc~ent A/AC.35/L.220 dealt in detail with the problem of the uneven

distribution ef educational facilities in countries with ~ scattered population.

I~ew Guinea provided a tJPical illustration of that probl€m. The percentage of

school attendance was very high in areas which had come under the influence of

the missionary societies.

There were 210,000 persons of the Protestant or Cutholic faith, a fact

'vhi ch gave an idea of the spread of literacy . Although it coul1. not be

ass~ed that a person who had a Bible and a church or song book actually knew how

to read, it was probable that reany adherents of those faiths could read and that

the reading habit was very widespread ~ong them.

The rrail traffic provided other, very revealinG indications of the rreasurc

ef literacy. The results of a test conducted over a fcriod of ~ fortnicht

durinc the past year indicated that the anDutl1 ntu:ber of Fostcnrdc God letter..::

Clddl~":C=cd exclusively to Fapuans Has 78,000. In vie·.... of the.; fnct thc.t the

numcer ef wage-earners involved in Hestern 3.ctiviticc did not cxcc~j, ':5,CCO,

such use of the postal services could ce regarded as proof of a r0rrarkable

spread of literacy.
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During the last ~onths of 1954, tte Territory had been visited by the

Adviser on Literacy of the South Pacific Co~ssion. It was to be hoped that

the report on that visit would be published in the near future.

Mr. CU~TS (Australia) congratulated UI~SCO on having taken the initiative

in drafting a report cn the eradication of illiteracy (A/AC.35/L.226). He did

not wish to detract from the value of UNESCO's statistical e~alysis, tut he

wondered whether the conclusions set out in part 11 of its document logically

followed from the statistics reproduced in tables 1 to 4. le paragraph 14, for

example, UNESCO put the number of African Territories with illiteracy rates at or

atout the average estimated for that continent at eleven. Yet table 1 showed

that six Territories had illiteracy rates w~ll above the average, which in the

case of Africa was 77 t~ 81 per cent. As the total number of the Territories

cihown in table 1 was sixteen, it followed that ten Territories had aD illiteracy

rate equal to, or lower than, the estimated average.

For North America, the average given in paragraph 13 was 11 to 12 per cent.

That relatively low figure was pres~ably due to the fact that the United StateR

and Canada, in which education was highly developed, had been included in the

calculation. It wa~, however, doubtful whether a percentage figure arrived atl

by the inclusion of the United States and Canada could properly be ccmpared with

the illiteracy rates for the countries listed under the heading of "North America"

in table 1 on ~age 10, particularly as those cOUDtrl~s re~lly formed part of

Central America. ~e illit~racy rates of the latter countries should properly be

ccmpared with an average calculated for Central America. Also, the figures for

Asia and Oceania had been dealt with in a single sentence, although the average

shown for each of those continents - 61 to 74 p~r cent and 12 to 13 per cent

respectively - were very far apart. It "''-luld certainly have 'teen preferable to

iudicate that in the cas~ of Asia, five Territories were above the average and

three below it. Similarly, for Oceania, it might have been pointed out that in

four Territories the illitera~ rate was above the average and in five other

Territories, below it. In any case, analysis of the figures for each continent

did not appear to bear out the conclusion drawn by UNESCO that the maJJrity of
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the Non-Self-Governing Territories had illiteracy rates equal to or higher

than, the general average for the continental areas to which they belonged.

Perhaps the representative of UNESCO could ( :ain what criteria had

governed the selection of the geographical zones t_ which the statistics were

cased. The low percentage for Oceania was no doubt due to the fact that the

illiteracy rates for Australia and New Zealand had been included in the

calculations If that were so, it would have teen preferable to ruse the

calculaticn of illiteracy in that part of the world on a region excluding

Australia nnd I:ew Zealand.

Subject to those reservations concerning the compilation of the statistics,

the position appeared to te th~t, as a general rule, illiteracy rates in the

I:on-Self-Governing Territori8s cc~pared ~u1te favourably with those of other

countries and territories.

He asked the UlffiSCO representative whether the conclusions presented in

paragraph 75 were derived solely from infor~ation UNESCO had been able to obtain

cn the Non-Self-Governing Territories or whether they were based on information

for the world as a whole. It would also be interesting to know whether the

reco~endations of UNESCO were intended for the Non-Self-Governing Territories

only or for world-wide application.

His delegation regretted its inability to supply the illiteracy rate for

Fapua, which was probably very high. It had described the conditions peculiar

to the Territor~y and also the efforts the Administration was making to eradicate

illiteracy there. It would follow the discussion in the Conmittee closely and

take note of suggestions which might be of assistAnce to the Australian

Administration in its vigorous campaign against illiteracy in Papua.

~Jr. DESTCl·1BES (UNESCO) pointed out that the UNE.3CO representative on the

Statistical Ccnmission, was at present in New York, and that he would consult

him tefore replying to the questions asked by the Australian representative. He

could, however, proviee an i~ediate answer to the last question, which concerned

the conclusions presented in paragraph 75. In arriving at those conclusion,
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UNESCO had used all the information at its disposal, whether it concerned Non

Self-Governing Territories or other countries. As its conclusions were not

exclusively based on Non-Self-Governing Territories, UNESCO considered that their

validity was not confined to those Territories. They were of world-wide validity

and should therefore be universally applied.

The meetin~ rose at 6.5 p.m.




